
Dear Friends of Saint Charles Caritas, 
  

God is kind, merciful and full of love. Thank you Lord Jesus Christ! 

  

We would like to thank all the children from Teach the Children How to Pray the Rosary 
for praying for all of us. Thank you also to All the Sisters in Mexico for helping during 
Caritas Day once a month. Thank you for the  two Sisters who made it possible for the 
ministries in the Philippines: Sister Magnolia Billona/ the Sisters of the Hospitaller 
Sacred Heart of Jesus and Sister Babylyn Dulfo, Franciscan Sister of the 
Atonement who is instrumental still today for the Paliparan, Feed the Children. And to 
volunteers and benefactors of Saint Charles Caritas every month, thank you!!! With all 
of your efforts and desires to help, these ministries thrive. God bless us All. 
  

Please see below the update and picture of Prince. This letter was  from his aunt, 
teacher Analiza Yauna. Please continue to pray for the complete healing of Prince heart 
problem. 
Prince's Update as of 7/28/2022 

Have a Blessed day everyone  🙏 Prince Yuan  Altesin is doing good and  fine  these 
past few months since he is taking his maintenance regularly and eating his  food 
supply (donated), thank you for your prayers and kindness we really appreciate it. 
Prince parents always monitor his medication, healthy foods and they are planning to 
enroll him in the incoming school year. But there is no decision yet since they're still 
considering his health situation. 
  
Prince is regularly attending the malnourished feeding program and Rosary session 
every Sunday. 
  
Again, thank you for your support and prayers, May God fill your heart with peace and 
Love. God bless and Stay safe. 



 
 

Caritas August Schedule: 

 August 20 & 21, Saturday and Sunday are the Caritas Day. 100% of 
your donations will be used to buy basic food, some cleaning product and basic 
necessities to the charities you are helping 4 religious congregations run by nuns 
in Mexico an orphanage, home for girls, home for the elderly and contemplative 
sisters. In the Philippines are  feed the children in the squatter areas run by the 
sisters and 2 teachers teach the Children How to Pray the Rosary followed by 
Feed the Children and Feed the Malnourished. 
 6 Days a week from Monday through Saturday are Feed the 
Malnourished from the children attending the Rosary Sundays. 
 Every Sundays are the Teach the Children How to Pray the 
Rosary/Feed the Children in the squatter area 
 The Hospitaller Sisters of the Scared Heart of Jesus schedule to 
Feed the Children for the squatter areas in Pasig and Laguna will be 
announced later. 

The Baptism ministry program for the poor children/adults will be soon in 
process for October 2022 for Paliparan, Cavite. 



  
Please see below a collage for some of  July's events. Picture 1, July 17 buying of food 
for the 4 charities from Mexico.Picture 2 row 2, Caritas Day lunch/meeting with the 
Sisters, Picture 3 shipments to Philippines charities not yet received due to delay 
congestion in Taiwan port. Pictures 3 and 4, Joe Bajo (more than 21 years volunteer 
of Saint Charles Caritas) was elected again as Grand Knight of the Knights of Columbus 
last Sunday, July 2nd. Congratulations Brother Joe and God bless you!!! 
 

 
 

Please see below July disbursements for basic food and basic necessities. 100% of 
your donations will go to all the charities that we are helping. We are all volunteers. 
  

Disbursements: JULY'2022   

   * *In Mexico     

*Casa de Cuna, home for children ages 
3 to 6 years old, run by the Sisters of 
Sacred Heart of Jesus 

 $       (583.76)   

*Santa Teresita, home for girls run by 
Sisters Sacred Heart of Jesus  

 $        (568.75)   



*Asilo Juan Pablo II, home for the 
elderly 80 years old and above, run by 
the St. Margaret of Mary of the Poor 

 $        (576.24)   

*St. Brigit Sisters, 25 contemplative 
sisters 

 $       (576.24)   

*Caritas Day Sisters/volunteers 
breakfast/catered lunch/Costco hot-
dogs 

 $       (197.81) 
pitched in by volunteers/earmarked 
by donors 

* Costco card renewal  $       (120.00)   

   **In Philippines     

*Feed the Children, squatter areas Pasig & Laguna run by 
the Hospitaller Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

  

   $       (268.03)   
*LBC shipment of boxes to 
Philippines  (it takes 2 months to reach 
the Ph) 3 boxes food shipments 

 $       (210.00)   

*Teach the Children How to Pray the 
Rosary/Feed the Children run by 2 
teachers 

 $                      -     

  *Feed the Malnourished:to " beef up 
the weights of the children" (from Pray 
the Rosary Children attendees) and 
food gifts for volunteers who live in the 
squatter area & etc. 

 $       (438.96) $300 earmarked by donor 

  *May  Food catered for 5 Sundays x 
(67 children/per Sunday, "Taho" & etc 
for Malnourished Children) 

 $       (464.63)   

   **In San Diego     

*Pastoral Charity Fund of St. Charles 
Church 

 $       (500.00)   

*Jim's Project #69, Homeless Help in 
the South Bay  on hold due to 
covid/B.A.-5 

 on hold    

Total  $   (4,504.42)   

      

 

God, you are beautiful to us and merciful. Thank you Lord Jesus 
Christ! 

  

August 7, Sunday was the Teach the Children How to Pray the Rosary/Fee the 
Children week 83 in the squatter area Paliparan, Cavite. Please see below direct 
report from two teachers Regina Tesorero and Analiza Yauna with AJ. I thanked God 
for what they do for the children teaching them how to pray. They are all 
volunteers. 
Rosary Session Report August 7, 2022 
  



Rejoice in the presence of the Lord Blessed Sunday 
  
We started at exactly 8:30 am on wards with attendance. 
  
*Before we started the session we strictly  reminded the children & parents about 
the safety  protocols: 
  - Wear face masks all the time and do social distance. 
  
- Important ANNOUNCEMENT: 
Time of Teaching how to pray the Rosary (8am call time & 8:30am start on wards 
  
*The opening prayer was led by Teacher Regine 
  
*We thanked God for all the blessings & everything in our lives 
We thank God for being with us, for his guidance  and strength in our lives  and 
we thank God for the food that we eat, for the knowledge, wisdom & strength, for 
all the people around us who make our life meaningful. 
We always pray for Saint Charles Caritas Family and Donors and healing of the 
sick. 
  
*We always pray that Covid-19 will be gone soon and Peace for Ukraine and 
Russia. 
  
*We also hope that each and everyone will always stay safe and healthy. 
  
*We prayed Prince Yuan  Altesin, Paul Bell, Susan Guenzel, Bob Novak, Norma 
Seibert, Alexis Cantela, John Cantela, Katrina Kraegen, Michael Garcia, 
Esther Mendoza, Hossanah "Joy" Camarista, Ms Merlyn Baker, Sister Babylyn 
Dulfo, Ms Janiley Camarista, Irma Ramirez, Priests, Nuns, Sponsors/Donors , Ms 
Janiley's Family and the entire Saint Charles Caritas. 
  
*Recap about Last Sunday Teach How to Pray the Rosary 
  
*We greeted each and everyone (Greet Song) 
  
*We sang Salvation Song,  Awit sa Ina ng Santo Rosario, Allelujah, and Kirei 
Eleison, 
  
*Before we start our Activity we share 1 Bible  verse and explain to them. 
  
Matthew 28:20 “I am with you always" 
  
*Mystery for today's Rosary: Luminous Mystery 
- Sopia 
- Keyjames 



- Ezekiel 
- Cherilyn 
- JR 
  
* Activity 1: Sign of the Cross, and what the children learned in the rosary. (Recap 
and Summary) 
  
* Activity 2: Question and Answer about Pray The Rosary 
  
*We gave chocolate bars 
  
* Blessed the food led by Flordiline 
  
*Children did volunteer to arrange chairs  and helped us to clean the area after 
the session 
  
*We fetched the children from their homes 
*Some of the children volunteered to fetch their classmates 
  
Assignments: 
*Pray Rosary at home 
*Study & Recall the Prayers 
*Keep on praying about Ukraine to stop the war and peace to them. 
*Teach your family,  friends, neighborhood on how to pray rosary 
*Read your Bible and pray everyday 
*Prayed for Prince Altesin for fast healing. 
  
Children and Volunteers food: 
*67 packs - Spaghetti, Ube Maja and kool aid Juice 
*Taho 
  
No. of Children - 59 
No. of Volunteers - 3 (Regina, Analiza and AJ) 



 
 



 
 
 
08/01 to 08/06/2022, Monday through Saturday, Feed the Malnourished Children 
breakfasts batch #3. A total of 13 children for this program. 5 children stayed and 8 
new children were added. This program is temporary. The children came from the Pray 
the Rosary Sundays. The children prayed before and after breakfasts. Thank you to 
volunteers: Regina Tesorero, Cresencia Tesorero and Ruffa Oraye. Please see 2 
collages below. 
 



 
 



 
 

Thank you God for everything! Today is the Feast of the Assumption 
of the Blessed Mother Mary. 
  
  

Addendum: 

*** If you know anyone who is a Franciscan Secular Order Member please contact me 

at 619-428-0199 land line and leave a message or email me, saintfrancis2001@aol.com 

*** The congregation of the Canossian Sons of Charity from the island of Cagayan de 

Oro City, Misamis Oriental, Philippines is asking for sports' materials such as basket 
balls, board games, chess sets, badminton rackets and etc. Sister Babylyn and I met Fr. 
Jeephy Simbajon when we were in pilgrimage in Italy. We stayed in their mother house 
convent in Rome. He had his parish and did the daily mass with the Sisters where we 
stayed. Now, he is assigned as a Formator for Seminarians/philosphy students. The 
Seminarians do postulate work to children that they just opened last Sunday (as part of 
the seminarians life for the congregation). Please if you have any sports' materials 

 to donate, let me know. I'll be sending also in a box (18 x 18 x 24 inches)  a container of 

Rosary and Guide How to Pray the Rosary together with the snack bars for the children 
of 40 and counting. 
  

mailto:saintfrancis2001@aol.com


August 14, 2022 was the 84th week for the Teach the Children How to Pray the 
Rosary followed by Feed the Children in the squatter area in Paliparan. We thanked 
God for the volunteers: teachers Regina Tesorero, Analiza Yauna with  AJ and JanJan. 
God bless you all!  
  

Rosary Session Report August 14, 2022 
  
Good day everyone! 
  
We started at exactly 8:30 am on wards with attendance. 
  
*Before we started the session we strictly  reminded the children & parents about the 
safety  protocols: 
  - Wear face masks all the time and do social distance. 
  
- Important ANNOUNCEMENT: 
Time of Teaching how to pray the Rosary (8am call time & 8:30am start on wards 
  
Incoming baptism in October/November (Preparation and Activity) 
  
Always think God, Blessed Mary and Papa Jesus whenever we pray and always 
encourage their families at home to Pray the Rosary. 
  
Distribution of Notebooks since the opening of the class will be on August 22, 2022 
  
*The opening prayer was led by Teacher Analiza 
  
*We thanked God for all the blessings & everything in our lives 
We thank God for being with us, for his guidance  and strength in our lives  and we 
thank God for the food that we eat, for the knowledge, wisdom & strength, for all the 
people around us who make our life meaningful. 
We always pray for the Saint Charles Caritas Family and Donors and the healing of the 
sick. 
  
*We always pray that Covid-19 will be gone soon and Peace for Ukraine and Russia. 
  
*We also hope that each and everyone will always stay safe and healthy. 
  
*We prayed Prince Yuan  Altesin, Paul Bell, Susan Guenzel, Bob Novak, Norma 
Seibert, Alexis Cantela, John Cantela, Katrina Kraegen, Michael Garcia, 
Esther Mendoza, Hossanah "Joy" Camarista, Ms Merlyn Baker, Sister Babylyn Dulfo, 
Ms Janiley Camarista, Irma Ramirez, Priest, Nuns, Sponsors/Donors , Ms Janiley's 
Family and the entire Saint Charles Caritas. 
  
*Recap about Last Sunday Teach How to Pray the Rosary 



  
*We greeted each other and everyone (Greet Song) 
  
*We sang Salvation Song,  Awit sa Ina ng Santo Rosario, Allelujah, and Kirei Eleison, 
  
*Before we start our Activity we share 1 Bible  verse and explain to them. 
 Luke 1:37 “For no word from God will ever fail.” 
  
*Mystery for today's Rosary: Sorrowful Mystery 
- Sopia 
- JR 
- Ezekiel 
- Florimae 
- Flordelyn 
  
* Activity 1: Sign of the Cross, and what the children learned in the rosary. (Recap and 
Summary) 
*3 Persona (Father, Son and the Holy Spirit) 
* Activity 2: Question and Answer about Pray The Rosary 
  
*We gave chocolate bars 
  
* Blessed the food led by Sophia 
  
*Children did volunteer to arrange chairs  and helped us to clean the area after the 
session 
  
*We fetched the children from their homes 
*Some of the children volunteered to fetch their classmates 
  
Assignments: 
*Pray Rosary at home 
*Study & Recall the Prayers 
*Keep on praying about Ukraine to stop the war and peace to them. 
*Teach your family,  friends, neighborhood on how to pray rosary 
*Read your Bible and pray everyday 
*Prayed for Prince Altesin for fast healing. 
  
Children and Volunteers food: 
*67 packs - Rice with Pork Giniling and Lemonade Juice 
  
No. of Children - 58 
No. of Volunteers - 4 (Regina, Analiza, AJ and JanJan) 
  
Please see childrens' activities in 2 collages. 



 
 



 
 
 
August 8 to August 13, Monday through Saturday were the Feed the 
Malnourished breakfasts, batch 3 week 2.The volunteers were teachers Regina 
Tesorero, Cresencia Tesorero and Ruffa Oraye. God bless you all! Please see 2 
collages of children. 
 



 
 



 
 
Please see below direct update texts and 2 collages for this ministry: Teach the 
Children How to Pray the Rosary/Feed the Children week 85 last August 21, 2022. 
Thank you to all the volunteers: teachers Regina Tesorero, Analaiza Yauna with AJ and 
JanJan. God bless all the volunteers! 

  
Rosary Session Report August 21, 2022 
  
Good day everyone! 
  
We started at exactly 8:30 am on wards with attendance. 
  
*Before we started the session we strictly  reminded the children & parents about the 
safety  protocols: 
  - Wear face masks all the time and do social distance. 
  
Always think God, Blessed Mary and Papa Jesus whenever we pray and always 
encourage their families at home to Pray the Rosary. 
  
*The opening prayer was led by Teacher Regine 



  
*We thanked God for all the blessings & everything in our lives 
We thank God for being with us, for his guidance  and strength in our lives  and we 
thank God for the food that we eat, for the knowledge, wisdom & strength, for all the 
people around us who make our life meaningful. 
We always pray for the Saint Charles Caritas Family and Donors and the healing of the 
sick. 
  
*We always pray that Covid-19 will be gone soon and Peace for Ukraine and Russia. 
  
*We also hope that each and everyone will always stay safe and healthy. 
  
*We prayed for Prince Yuan  Altesin, Paul Bell, Susan Guenzel, Bob Novak, 
Norma Seibert, Alexis Cantela, John Cantela, Katrina Kraegen, Michael Garcia, 
Esther Mendoza, Hossanah "Joy" Camarista, Ms Merlyn Baker, Sister Babylyn 
Dulfo, Ms Janiley Camarista, Irma Ramirez, Priest, Nuns, Sponsors/Donors , Ms 
Janiley's Family and the entire Saint Charles Caritas. 
  
*Recap about Last Sunday Teach How to Pray the Rosary 
  
*We greeted each other and everyone (Greet Song) 
  
*We sang Salvation Song,  Awit sa Ina ng Santo Rosario, Allelujah, and Kyrei Eleison, 
Glory Be to the Father 
  
*Before we start our activities we shared 1 Bible  verse and explained to them. 
Luke 6:35 " Do good,lend,and expect nothing in return and your reward will be 
great." 
  
*Mystery for today's Rosary: Glorious Mystery 
- Sopia 
- Cherilyn 
- Keyjames 
- Ezekiel 
- Florimae 
  
* Activity 1: Memorization of Hail Holy Queen & Apostles Creed 
  
* Activity 2: Question and Answer about Pray The Rosary 
  
*Distribution of Notebooks 
  
*We gave chocolate bars 
  
* Blessed the food led by Sophia 



  
*Children did volunteered to arrange chairs  and helped us to clean the area after the 
session 
  
*We fetched the children from their homes 
*Some of the children volunteered to fetch their classmates 
  
Assignments: 
*Pray Rosary at home 
*Study & Recall the Prayers 
*Keep on praying about Ukraine and Russia to stop the war and peace to them. 
  

*Teach your family,  friends, neighborhood on how to pray rosary 

*Read your Bible and pray everyday 

*Prayed for Prince Altesin for fast healing. 
  

Children and Volunteers food: 
*67 packs - Penny Pasta with Creamy Cheesy White Sauce, Puto and 
Lemonade Juice 

*Taho 
  

No. of Children - 62 

No. of Volunteers - 4 (Regina, Analiza, AJ and JanJan) 
 



 
 



 
 

08/16 through 08/20/2022, Feed the Malnourished breakfasts. Monday, 

was not able to serve breakfast because the cook volunteer was not feeling well. Please 
see below 2 collages. Children prayed before and after breakfasts. We are stopping this 
ministry program because majority of the children  are now back to school and the 
volunteer cook, Mrs. Cresencia Tesorero has now a job. Congratulations Mrs. Tesorero! 
God bless you! All the boxes of food sent for the Malnourished program will be 
cooked and served for the Rosary/Feed the Children on Sundays. 
 



 
 
 



 
 
08/28/22, Sunday, week 86. Please see below the report and two collages for Teach 
the Children How to Pray the Rosary/Feed the Children.  This was the direct report from 
the two teachers. A lot of the children can now pray the rosary with responses to the 
leader child who did the rosary. .We thanked God for the volunteers this week teachers 
Analiza Yauna and Regina Tesorero. If you have WhatsApp and you want to see/hear 
the children sing in videos,  you can send me your WhatsApp cell # and or name in 
WhatsApp. 

  
Rosary Session Report August 28, 2022 
 Have a blessed day everyone! 
  
We started at exactly 8:30 am on wards with attendance. 
  
*Before we started the session we strictly  reminded the children & parents about the 
safety  protocols: 
  - Wear face masks all the time and do social distance. 
  
- Important ANNOUNCEMENT: 
  



Incoming baptism in October/November (Preparation and Activity) 
  
Always think God, Blessed Mary and Papa Jesus whenever we pray and always 
encourage their family at home to Pray the Rosary. 
  
*The opening prayer was led by Teacher Analiza 
  
*We thanked God for all the blessings & everything in our lives 
We thank God for being with us, for his guidance  and strength in our lives  and we 
thank God for the food that we eat, for the knowledge, wisdom & strength, for all the 
people around us who make our life meaningful. 
We always pray for the Saint Charles Caritas Family and Donors and the healing 
of the sick. 
  
*We always pray that Covid-19 will be gone soon and Peace for Ukraine and 
Russia. 
  
*We also hope that each and everyone will always stay safe and healthy. 
  
*We prayed Prince Yuan  Altesin, Paul Bell, Susan Guenzel, Bob Novak, Norma 
Seibert, Alexis Cantela, John Cantela, Katrina Kraegen, Michael Garcia, 
Esther Mendoza, Hossanah "Joy" Camarista, Ms Merlyn Baker, Sister Babylyn 
Dulfo, Ms Janiley Camarista, Irma Ramirez, Victor Nuñez, Lilia Garcia-
Nuñez,  Priests, Nuns, Sponsors/Donors , Ms Janiley's Family and the entire Saint 
Charles Caritas. 
  
*Recap about Last Sunday Teach How to Pray the Rosary 
  
*We greeted each other and everyone (Greet Song) 
  
*We sang Salvation Song,  Awit sa Ina ng Santo Rosario, Allelujah, Kirei Eleison, and 
Glory be 
  
*Before we start our Activity we share 1 Bible  verse and explain to them. 
 Hebrews 13:5 “God has said, ‘Never will I leave you; never will I forsake you.’" 
  
*Mystery for today's Rosary: Joyful Mystery 
- Regine 
- Sophia 
- Jr 
- Cherelyn 
- Ana 
  
* Activity 1: Sign of the Cross, and what the children learned in the rosary. (Recap and 
Summary) 



*3 Persona (Father, Son and the Holy Spirit) 
* Activity 2: Question and Answer about Pray The Rosary 
  
*We gave face masks 
  
* Blessed the food led by Sophia 
  
*Children did volunteer to arrange chairs  and helped us to clean the area after the 
session 
  
*We fetched the children from their homes 
*Some of the children volunteered to fetch their classmates 
  
Assignments: 
*Pray Rosary at home 
*Study & Recall the Prayers 
*Keep on praying about Ukraine to stop the war and peace to them. 
*Teach your family,  friends, neighborhood on how to pray rosary 
*Read your Bible and pray everyday 
*Prayed for Prince Altesin for fast healing. 
  
Children and Volunteers food: 
*67 packs - Pancit,  bread with peanut butter and Kool Aid Juice 
  
No. of Children - 50 
No. of Volunteers - 2 (Regina and  Analiza,) 



 
 



 
 
 
God bless us all and thank you. 

Merlyn Baker 

Saint Charles Caritas 
Imperial Beach/South San Diego 
990 Saturn Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92154 
tel# (619) 428-0199 
SaintFrancis2001@aol.com 
http://saintcharles.org/st-charles-caritas/ 
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